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Units including

the Executive

Yuan Coast Guard Administration second patrol region’s mobile crack-

down team in Keelung etc. moved in to bust drug peddlers in the Ma-

wudu mountain area in Guanshi Township, Hsinchu County in the

evening of August 25. The suspect attempts to steer his vehicle to im-

pact the surveillance vehicle, causing the patrol vehicle to nearly falls

into the ravine. Luckily no one has been hurt. Through the united ef-

forts of Coast Guard agents and the police, two suspects, Wei xxx-dah

and Dai xxx-ming, have been arrested, and 3,055 kilos of amphetamine

has been uncovered from the vehicle, valuing in excess of NT$10 mil-

lion street value.

 The Keelung crackdown team has recently received intelligence

that indicates a certain local drug trafficking ring has engaged in drug

trading for profiting in the  region of Ma-wu Du mountain Guanshi

Township, Hsinchu County, taking the advantage of complex moun-

tainous paths that are difficult to spot.  With the case being spearheaded

jointly by D.A’s Hsieh Chi-mong and Wang Hsin-chien from the Taipei

District Court D.A.’s Office narcotic crackdown section, a task force com-

prising of the second patrol regiment (made up by the Keelung mobile
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crackdown team, Keelung Coast Guard platoon, northern regional mo-

bile Coast Guard platoon, Coastline patrol fist head platoon), Hsinchu

mobile crackdown team, Taipei Muncipal Police Administration (of the

Wen Shan 2nd precinct) and so froth has been organized to conduct

investigation.

In the taskforce’s mission for cracking down narcotics in the area

of Mt. Ma-wudu late evening of July 4, because of the views obscured,

and the winding mountainous roads, the taskforce’s vehicle was hit by

the suspect’s vehicle and the bandits soon run away into the mountain.

The action came out with the arresting the  downstream drug peddlers

that came for the transaction.

Yet the taskforce continues investigating and found that; on the

evening of August 25,  the upstream drug peddlers were ready to con-

duct drug trade in the area of Mt. Ma-wudu, the taskforce set up strate-

gic roadblocks along roads that the drug dealers had to pass by. And

surely the suspect A Dah showed up driving a car on the mountainous

roads of Hsinchu. The taskforce men have intercepted and arrested the

suspect in an ambush. The suspect was getting ready to make a run,

and even attempted to collide the patrol car, resulting in a nerve-wreck-

ing incident where the patrol car nearly falls into the ravine.

With the previous run-ins, Coast Guard agent and policemen ex-

ercised cautiously in the arrest of two suspects Wei xxx-dah and Dai

xxx-ming, without suffering injury. The suspects, Wei  carried 1.4g of

heroin and claimed for self use only.

In the crackdown action, taskforce pursue the drug sweep with-

out rest and successfully bust drugs.  Presently the D.A.’s Office at the

District Court of Taipei, Taiwan is heading the investigation of the case,

with continued efforts to track down the drug trafficking ring, in order

to effectively crackdown drug crime, and to enhance the health of the

local population by eradicating drugs from the source.

(The author is currently with Coast Guard Administration Keelung mo-

bile crackdown team)
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Task force teamsters uncov-
ered 1.4g of heroin from the
suspect surnamed
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Task force teamsters uncover in the rear trunk of the suspects’
vehicle three packets of amphetamines tucked away in a fa-
cial tissue box, weighing 3,500 kilos altogether

The surveillance vehicle impacted by the suspect surnamed has suffered a fatal blow to the front of the vehicle


